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King David has always been a favorite for many, because of his honest 
and real communication with God. If he felt betrayed or alone, he 
wouldn’t hold back as he cried out in pain and frustration to God. But 
then, in the very next breath, he would be back praising God for His 
goodness and faithfulness. And whenever David sinned against God (and 
believe me, David sinned – adultery, murder, abuse of power), he always 
recognized and admitted his sin, begging God for forgiveness. David 
always knew just how much his sin broke God’s heart.


In spite of all this, the Bible shows us that King David was a man who 
found special favor with God. How could this be? It’s important to see 
that every time David sinned, he (eventually) recognized his mistake and 
called them for what they were – sins against God. He asked God’s 
forgiveness and then committed himself to living God’s way. This is the 
key take away from David’s story: every sin was followed by a decision to 
make a life change.


For most of us, our stories might not be as extreme as David’s, but one 
thing is certain: we have all sinned. God’s Word says, “While we were yet 
sinners, Christ died for us.” He died to pay the penalty for our sins and to 
offer us forgiveness.


So, when you mess up (and you will), confess your sin to God just like 
David did. Ask for God’s forgiveness and for the strength to resist sin in 
the future. Whatever you say won’t come as a surprise to God; He knows 
everything already. But, the heart of repentance (recognizing your sin and 
asking for forgiveness) is the only answer to dealing with our sin problem. 
It’s a lesson we can take straight from the life of King David, a man after 
God’s own heart (Acts 13:12)


KING DAVID
"I have sinned against the Lord." 

2 Samuel 12:13a

S H E I S M I N I S T R Y . C O M



Do I have an honest and open communication 
relationship with God?

When last did I admit to God that I am a sinner 
and asked for forgiveness?

Take some time and confess your sins to God 
and ask Him for forgiveness.

Memory verse: Psalm 51:10
“Create a pure heart in me O God, and renew a 

steadfast Spirit within me”

Prayer
Father, I thank you for Your word that guides me. 

I come before you confessing my sins and 
praying for your Mercy and Forgiveness. May 
You create a pure heart in me and a steadfast 
Spirit so that I may live a life that pleases You.

In Jesus’ Name.
Amen

Quiet Time



 JOHN THE BAPTIST
John answered, a person cannot receive even one thing unless it is given him 

from heaven.”  John 3:27

In Matthew 11, Jesus says there was no man greater than John the Baptist. 
That’s pretty high praise coming from Jesus. At the time, John the Baptist was 
leading a very large ministry. People came from miles around to hear him 
speak and to be baptized.


Throughout his ministry, John spoke about someone far greater who would be 
coming, the Messiah. Finally, at the height of John’s popularity and in the 
midst of the crowds of people gathered, Jesus showed up to be baptized by 
John. Think about what this would do for John’s fame as a minister. He was 
the one who got to baptize Jesus. The Holy Spirit descended on Jesus like a 
dove. There was a voice from heaven saying, “This is My son whom I love and 
am well pleased.”


In the midst of this amazing moment, something interesting begins to happen. 
All of a sudden, the attention moves from John to Jesus. John’s followers see 
what’s happening and begin to worry. We are losing our fame. We are losing 
our followers. Jesus is now more popular than John!


Real meekness was on full display in John’s response. He doesn’t become 
angry or frustrated that Jesus is suddenly more popular. He doesn’t fight to 
hold onto his fame. Instead, John recognizes his place in a much bigger story. 
He acknowledges that from the beginning, this was never about him. He sees 
his story in light of God’s glory. This is meekness. It’s recognizing that God has 
given each of us a story and the point of our story is to reveal His glory.


The fact is, it has always been about God. Any fame or acclaim that comes 
our way is all about His name, not ours. God may be using your life for very 
significant things, but when held up to the story of redemption, meekness 
sees your story as a very small part of what God is doing to reveal His glory. 
Meekness helps shape a proper perspective of life so that we don’t get puffed 
up with pride or defeated in shame. Meekness is an invitation to live for the 
Story that matters most of all.
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Quiet Time

Do I sometimes steal Gods glory? (This could be 
in the form of attaining something great and 

putting the glory on yourself not recognizing it 
was God who made it possible)

Do I get jealous when the spotlight has shifted 
from me to someone else?

Take some time and put yourself in Johns shoes, 
the spotlight was on John, people even thought he 
was the Messiah at some point, and in one instant 
people started to forget John and started following 

Jesus. Would you have reacted the same way 
John did with all humility and meekness?

Memory verse: John 3:30
“He must increase and I must decrease”

Prayer
Father, I thank you for Your word that guides me. I 

come before you and I pray that You may take 
away any pride that may be in my heart and 

replace it with humility. In all that I do, may your 
name be glorified, may You increase as I 

decrease.
In Jesus’ Name.

Amen



 RAHAB
“By faith the walls of Jericho fell, after the army had marched around them for 

seven days. By faith the prostitute Rahab, because she welcomed the spies, was 
not killed with those who were disobedient.” 

-Hebrews 11: 30 & 31 NIV

Hebrews chapter 11 is like the Bible’s ‘Hall of Fame’ for great individuals of 
faith. Think of people like Abraham, Moses, and David – these are the Fathers 
of the faith.  Look closely at this list and you’ll find two women listed among 
these famous figures, one of whom is Rahab.


Rahab was a foreigner from the famous city of Jericho that was conquered by 
the Israelites. What makes her story unique is the fact that she was not only a 
foreigner, but also a prostitute – not exactly the profile you’d expect to see 
among the Bible’s “greats.” But when two Israeli spies snuck into Jericho, it 
was Rahab who hid them and helped them escape.


Rumors of the Israelites camped out in the desert just across the Jordan river 
had reached the people of Jericho. They had heard of God’s miracles, but 
while the rest of Jericho trusted their mighty wall to protect them from any 
enemy, Rahab chose to put her faith in the One True God.


What makes Rahab’s story so extraordinary?

The first key is her faith. Just like you and me, Rahab was saved through faith. 
And that faith moved her to action – saving the two Israelite spies. In the same 
way, we too are called to put faith into action, sometimes taking risks and 
going against popular culture – just like Rahab.

Secondly, her actions with the Israelite spies reminds us of God’s promise 
given to Abraham and his descendants: “I will bless those who bless you and 
curse those who curse you (Genesis 12:3).”

The third key in Rahab’s story is God’s grace and mercy. Rahab was a woman 
with a past. She had lived a life full of sin and yet God listed her among the 
Biblical greats – even mentioning her in Jesus’ family tree. Why did a foreign 
prostitute make the cut? To remind us there is no sin too big or regret too 
complicated for Jesus to forgive and redeem.

If you’re struggling with past mistakes, regrets and sin – let it go. Stop holding 
onto life’s baggage and give it to Jesus. Find out how God will forgive and 
redeem YOUR story, just like He did Rahab’s.
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Quiet Time

Do I still find myself pondering about my past 
mistakes and sins?

Just like Rahab, do I put my faith into action, or 
i’m I all talk and no action?

 Have I ever reached a point where I gave up/ 
given up on Gods promises upon my life?

Memory verse: James 2:20
“Faith without works is dead”

Prayer
Father, I thank you for Your word that guides me. I 
come before you and I pray that You may help me 
increase my faith and trust in You for Your word 

says that the promises You have over my life are 
yes and amen, and You are not a man that you 
should lie. I choose to take up my faith and hold 

firmly to Your promises.
In Jesus’ Name.

Amen



GIDEON
“ You can do it because I will help you”- Judges 6:16 GNV

When God sent Gideon to go save Israel from  the Midinates, the first thing 
that creeped into Gideons mind (like most of us) was fear. Fear of the 
unknown, Fear of failure, Fear of change .“ My family is the poorest in 
Manasseh, and I am the least in my father's house”-verse 15, these were the 
excuses that Gideon had told God with the hopes of God accepting the 
excuses. 


There are 365 days in a year and interestingly enough “Do not fear” is written 
exactly 365 times in the bible. Coincidence? i think not. A clear definition of 
fear is described as this: ‘An anxious feeling, caused by our anticipation of 
some imagined event or experience’. Fear is a haunting thing. It can lie 
dormant in our subconscious until we are ready to face whatever it is holding 
us back from our true feelings or from actualizing our true potential. It is only 
natural to experience the happiness that comes from overcoming our fears. In 
the famous words of Franklin D. Roosevelt: ‘Only thing we have to fear is fear 
itself.’


Fear is that one thing that keeps us from attaining all that God has prepared 
for us and prepared us for. Satan uses fear to control and manipulate us by 
getting us to focus on the sensation of fear and the possible negative 
outcomes. The more violently we experience fear the more convinced we 
become that the possibility of the worst case scenario is practically 
guaranteed. In other words, the more afraid we are, the more convinced we 
are that the fear is real and justified.


Remember this acronym for FEAR 

False

Evidence

Appearing

Real


Thats exactly what fear is. Gods response to Gideon is Gods response to you 
today and forever, “ I will be with you”.
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Quiet Time

What is it that you are currently fearing?

When last did you submit that fear into Gods 
hand and just trust Him to take care of the 

situation?

Can fear and faith co-exist??

Take some time and listen to the song “No longer 
slaves by Bethel Music”, listen to the words and 

boldly confess it!

Memory verse: Isaiah 41:10
“Don’t be afraid, for I am with you. Don’t be 

discouraged, for I am your God. I will strengthen 
you and help you. I will hold you up with my 

victorious right hand”

Prayer
Father, I thank you for your word that guides me. I 
believe You when you say You are with me. Holy 
Spirit help me conquer this fear within me. I AM A 

CHILD OF GOD and fear has no hold on me. I 
surrender it all to you God.

In Jesus’ Name.
Amen



HOSEA
 “Go again, love a woman who is loved by another man and is an 

adulteress, even as the Lord loves the children of Israel, though they turn 
to other gods and love cakes of raisins.”- Judges 6:16 NIV

Hosea was a great prophet with a great task ahead of Him. God was really, really 
frustrated with Israel. It was like He had an unfaithful wife. So He asked Hosea to 
go out and find a promiscuous (prostitute) woman and marry her. Hosea chose 
Gomer, and their story became the metaphor God used to describe His 
relationship with His people.The metaphor is powerful. Humbling. Convicting. 
Encouraging. Hopeful. But to Hosea and Gomer, it was their real life.


Consider Gomer for a moment. She was chosen purely because she was the 
guiltiest woman Hosea knew. He picked her because of her reputation for sin. 
Unlovable. She wasn’t pursued for her worth, but for her worthlessness. 

And Hosea, a righteous man among a nation of rebels. God told him to choose a 
wife who would crush him. A wife he’d never fully trust.  A wife whose heart 
would already be so damaged that it might not let him in. He’d have to sacrifice 
his reputation, his honor, and his love to a woman determined to stray.

Who's Gomer? YOU… Who’s Hosea? GOD..


Even in your sin and mess, Gods love for you surpasses all and He will always 
want you back, no matter how far off you have gone away from Him. It doesn't 
matter who you are, who you were, who you will be, what you have done or have 
not done, all these factors don't matter because HE PAID THE PRICE FOR YOU. 
The enemy knows that there is absolutely nothing he can do to remove God’s 
love from you, so whats his next move? he plays with your mind. satan tries to 
convince you that there is no way God will love you after doing THAT thing, he 
plants it in your mind that you are not good enough, holy enough, pure enough 
to be able to receive Gods love. Remember this child of God, there is absolutely 
NOTHING that can separate you from the love of God ( Romans 8:28). Now this 
doesn't give us the license to sin, Gods love will never change, however Gods 
love changes us. Once you have an epiphany of how great Gods love is, you will 
by default want to live a life that please Him.

Our lives won’t be perfect, free from problems and uncertainties – but we can be 
confident that Jesus will walk with us through all of the ups and down – always 
and forever. Nothing will take away that relationship with Jesus. Why? Because 
God so loved – YOU.
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Quiet Time

Do I sometimes get scared to pray or talk to God 
after committing a sin?

Does God have favorites, and if so, do I make 
the cut?

 Do I fully understand the magnitude of Gods 
love for me?

Memory verse: Romans 8:38 
“For I am sure that neither death nor life, nor 

angels nor rulers, nor things present nor things to 
come, nor powers, nor height nor depth, nor 
anything else in all creation, will be able to 

separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus 
our Lord.”

Prayer
Father, who I’m i that you are mindful of me, that 
you can about me? All i want to say is THANK 

YOU. Thank you for forgiving me, Thank you for 
choosing me, Thank you for loving me. THANK 

YOU
In Jesus’ Name.

Amen



Shadrach, Meshach, Abednego
“But if not, be it known to you, O king, that we will not serve your gods or 

worship the golden image that you have set up.”- Dan 3:16 NIV

Daniel's three friends refused to bow down to Nebuchadnezzar's image of 
gold, even though the penalty was death in a fiery furnace. But before this 
ultimate test of their loyalty to God, they had already passed smaller tests. 
Their refusal to eat the king's food during their training period had resulted 
in God's blessing and protection. Now in this greater test they remained 
faithful saying, "If we are thrown into the blazing furnace, the God we serve 
is able to save us from it, and he will rescue us from your hand, O king. But 
even if he does not, we want you to know, O king, that we will not serve 
your gods or worship the image of gold you have set up." (3:17–18)


Compromise is all around us today. It’s everywhere we look, even the 
church. The idols of our age tempt us with false promises. And if we reject 
the promises of sex, power, and money, we may be left out. On the other 
hand, if we stand by our convictions, we may find ourselves alone. Yet, at 
the heart of it, the Bible teaches us that this world holds out empty 
promises that can never fill our souls. When we go with the currents of this 
world, we may find immediate gratification, but the pleasure will be fleeting 
and we will be left with nothing but empty hands and broken hearts.

The story of Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego is a powerful reminder 
that conviction trumps compromise every time.


Sometimes we find ourselves in situations where it literally feels like we are 
in the fire and the level of trust we put in God starts to slowly decrease. 
Think about the time when you had to tithe but that money could've helped 
with the outstanding debts or when you don't have the finances and there 
is a job with a good pay but it's not a job that God would agree with 
because it contradicts His word. Perhaps the burning desire to turn to the 
things of this world is a fire crackling in your heart today. Jesus taught us to 
pray, “Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from the evil 
one” (Matthew 6:1, NIV). Therefore, be strong. Do not compromise. The 
reward for faithfulness is far better than the short lived satisfaction that 
comes from yielding to this world’s temptations.
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Quiet Time

Have I ever compromised Gods eternal promises 
for the worlds empty promises?

When I’m “in the fire” does my faith increase or 
decrease?

What idols have i made in my life? (anything that 
you seek/put above God e.g kids, partner, 

school, work, money etc)

Memory verse: Deuteronomy 5:8
“You shall not make for yourself an idol in the form 

of anything in heaven above or on the earth 
beneath or in the waters below.”

Prayer
Father, I thank you for your word that guides me. 
Forgive me God where I have self made idols in 
my life and lived to please them more than you. 
Forgive me for chasing after the promises of the 

world instead of chasing the promises of the Word. 
YOU are my one and only True Living God! I 

worship YOU.
In Jesus’ Name.

Amen



King Solomon
"The Lord was pleased that Solomon had asked for this. So God said to 

him, 'Since you have asked for this and not for long life or wealth for 
yourself, nor have asked for the death of your enemies but for 

discernment in administering justice, I will do what you have asked. I will 
give you a wise and discerning heart, so that there will never have been 

anyone like you, nor will there ever be.'" - 1 Kings 3:10-12 NIV

Years ago, a young King of Israel asked for and received the greatest gift from 
God. He could have asked for his enemies to be destroyed or for a long life, or 
for more power, or even great wealth, LITERALLY ANYTHING. Instead, he asked 
for wisdom. Solomon asked for the understanding in his heart to be able to know 
the right decisions for the best interests of the people. He wanted the wisdom of 
how to rule.


Many times in our lives we are faced with decisions to make, should i take the 
job?, should i just buy it? is he/she the one? and many are the times that we 
actually choose the wrong decision. This usually happens when we don’t apply 
the wisdom that is freely given to us by God by just simply asking for it. (James 
1:5). We spend so much time praying for God to give us a sign (which isn't 
wrong) however we could simply ask God to provide us with the wisdom to 
make the right decision. 


What would you have asked for if you were Solomon?

Know this: wisdom is not knowledge. A lot of brilliant people have no wisdom at 
all. Wisdom is the ability to integrate that knowledge to make decisions that are 
right, wise, and best for all concerned. God gives us the key to wisdom, which is 
being willing to listen to the Word of God and obey it. Solomon “wished” for the 
right thing. We should follow his example whenever we find ourselves placed in a 
position of trust, responsibility, and authority.
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Quiet Time

If God was to ask you the same question He   
asked Solomon, what would you have wished 

for?

(Your answer to the above question basically 
describes your character. Assess yourself.)

How can I walk in wisdom as a child of God?

Memory verse: James 1:5
“"If any of you lacks wisdom, let him ask God, who 
gives generously to all without reproach, and it will 

be given him.”

Prayer
Father, I thank you for Your word that guides me. I 
come before You and ask that you may fill me with 
wisdom so that I may be able to discern right from 

wrong in my life.
In Jesus’ Name.

Amen
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